Benefits resulting from 1- and 6-hour parathyroid hormone and calcium levels after thyroidectomy.
Previous studies have established the efficacy of post-thyroidectomy hypocalcemia monitoring using parathyroid hormone (PTH) and corrected calcium levels at 1 and 6 hours. The goal of this study was to measure the impact of managing patients based on the above findings with respect to: duration of hospital stays, rates of transient hypocalcemia, number of blood tests, cost savings, and discharge from the hospital as early as 8 hours post-thyroidectomy without compromising safety. This is a prospective study involving 95 total thyroidectomy patients using historical data as controls. The previous protocol was modified in that all blood tests ceased for patients meeting the 6-hour critical level of PTH > or = 28 ng/L and simultaneous corrected calcium > or = 2.14 mmol/L (8.56 mg/dL). Furthermore, patients with 1-hour PTH levels < or = 8 ng/L were prophylactically treated with calcium and vitamin D supplementation. This study demonstrates lower rates of transient hypocalcemia from 28% to 9% (OR = 4.13, P = 0.016), a 10-hour reduction in mean hospital stay, and fewer blood tests (23 vs 15) for patients undergoing total thyroidectomy since the implementation of the new protocol. Furthermore, the experimental protocol resulted in an average cost savings of 766 Canadian dollars per patient. The new algorithm resulting from PTH and corrected calcium monitoring at 1 and 6 hours post-thyroidectomy has led to significant cost savings for our institution. It has also translated into greater patient satisfaction as a result of fewer blood tests, a lower incidence of transient hypocalcemia, and significantly shorter hospital stays.